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Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 26 
CallPilot has strong passwords enabled on the Windows accounts. Which two default strong 
password settings are enabled on the CallPilot server? (Choose two.) 

A. maximum password age enabled 
B. store password using reversible encryption enabled 
C. minimum password length of six characters enabled 
D. password must meet complexity requirements enabled 

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 27 
You have a mailbox security issue within the company. You plan to implement a new 
security policy throughout the company. What are three recommendations and guidelines 
for mailbox users, when a CallPilot system is set up for system-security purposes? (Choose 
three.) 

A. Expire users passwords every 10 days. 
B. Specify a minimum password length of eight characters. 
C. Specify a minimum password length of four characters and one letter. 
D. Force mailbox owners to change their passwords to new passwords regularly.  
E. Play a warning message a few days before mailbox owners' passwords expire. 

Answer: B, D, E 

QUESTION: 28 
You have been hired by a company to look at the security settings of their CallPilot system. 
You notice that in Password Security someone has changed the field, Maximum Days 
Permitted Between Changes, to 0 (zero). How does this change impact the security of the 
CallPilot system? 

A. The users no longer need passwords. 
B. The users never need to change their passwords. 
C. The users must change their passwords every day. 
D. The users can change their passwords immediately. 
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Answer: B 

QUESTION: 29 
You are using My CallPilot in your corporation and are concerned that there may be a 
security hole. Which two actions does Nortel recommend to help you secure your 
system?(Choose two.) 

A. Configure SSL on the My CallPilot web server.  
B. Configure SSH on the My CallPilot web server. 
C. Configure SSL on each client, internal and external. 
D. Enable Challenge-Response authentication on MyCallPilot. 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 30 
At a customer site, with an existing Communication Server (CS) 1000 and a Rls. 5.0 
CallPilot 600r server, you are discussing security recommendations for the CallPilot system. 
When discussing the location of the CallPilot server, which general security recommendation 
would you make? 

A. Ensure that the CallPilot server is connected inside the customer's LAN DMZ. 
B. Ensure that the CallPilot server is connected inside the customer's LAN firewall. 
C. Ensure that the CallPilot server is connected outside the customer's LAN firewall. 
D. Ensure that the CallPilot server is connected to serve as the customer's LAN firewall. 

Answer: B 
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